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ON AREAL SP ACES BASED ON THE FUNDAMENT AL 




We consider the necessary and sufficient condition for a suff児ientfor a special areal space A':} lo belong to 
the semi -metric class 
90. INTRODUCTION. In the Finsler geometry， a Finsler space with (a ， /3) -metric is， as 
well known， a space of which fundamcntal function is givεn in the form 
(0.1) F(x，p)=f(a，s)， α= [det(a;t)yγ)]1/2， s =bj(x)/ 
where aり(X)is a Riemannian metric and b，(x) is non-zero covariant vector 
We know， as typical (白司戸)-metrics， so-called Randers' metric F= a十戸
[ 1]*)， and Kropina's metric Fニ α2/s 12] 
(.)ー 1/2On areal spaces A';I， G. T. Bollis [3] gave metric F= a + s， α=(det [gり(X)P1 p}，])1/"， s = 
bit) pl M. where gjf(X) is a Riemannian metric and bij(x) is a skew-symmetric tensor 
Recer川y，the author 14] treatedan areal space A\~') eq山ppeda fundamental funct則 1in the form 
(0.2) F=α2/ s， αニ [det(白川)]1/2，aλμ =aiÞ)p~件， azy二二叫')1'
FニεAμb;.μ/2，b;.μニbit)P~p;." b'Jニん
In that paper， the main result which we obtained is such that 
THEOREM. When a fundamental functiωt of an area space A1:，n) is given by (0.2)， then the 
following two conditions are equivalent: 
( i ).A~n) is of semi-metr ic class. 
(u). The仰 t削 (ρIaー σ'/j(ρ?jj一行i)= 0 holds good 
However， itwas found that the above theorem holds good， even if we rewtiteβas 
s =[det(わけ]1/2，what we give from now on 
91. PRELlMINARY. We coonsider an n-dimensional areal space A~:!) based on the notion of 
the m-dimensional surface-element P 
Let (ど)be local coordinates and (p~) be local representations of p. In this paper， Latin indices 
本 )Numbcr in bmcl?ts refer tοthe referrencesαI the叫10/ thl' tat川
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run over 1 ， 2 ，.， n; Greek indices over 1 ， 2 ，…， m; where 1 < m < n， and we adopt the Einstein's 
summation convention. Other notations and terminologies are employed as same as those of the 
work of A. Kawaguchi 15]. 
We put a fundamental funct問 1of A\~') as 
0.1) F(x，p)=α2/ s 
(1.2) i a =ldEt(GM)11/2，aλμ(x，P)=内(λ)必件，aij ==aji 
s = Idet(bA )]1/へんμ(x，P)=bij(x)P'.< P九bij二二一bji
Next， we define a Legendre's form of a function ({J (x， P) as follows; 
(l.3) L~fl ヂ ]=(ln ({J); 7;f+(ln ({J );'; (ln ({J );j 
where the notation ; 7 means the partial differentiation with respect to p~. 
Differentiating (1 . 2) by P~， we have 
(l.4)α;， ( 1/2) aaÀμGλμ ;~， where aλμGλν = aAI' aνλ=δf 
(1.5) 戸;， (1/2) bAμaAμ; j， where bAμbル=bJ/'b叫 =ao' 
If we introd山 equantities ρ:σ j such that 
(1.6)ρ j=(ln a); a_α1α ， i.σ j=(lη戸);?=戸 1ß;~， 
then we obtain: 
PROPOSITION 1 . pααλ た α 叫 bzニ α a叫 pλ ， σ i=b~ bik P λ， 
Proof). From ( 1 . 4 )， itfollows 
ρj= (1/2)。λμaAI';j= ( 1 / 2 )日λμGλμ(ahkP 1 pt); 7 
PROPOSITION 2 . 
ニ(1/2)αAμ ahk(δfδ1pB+a加。hiP1)
αλιh a a仕 Pλ，
ρf，f=-rβayoδ?δ s δ?δう十aCs aij 
σ?;fニ _baβb吋 σ?σf-σ?σ?十bαβbi}
and analo昭ouslyon σ 
proof). It is sufficient that we do with ρ ?，i f D江旧fたεre白印削n川lt凶 I時 p 7 byP付台partl凶ally，we have 
pf;?=(tEadt);f=よε;九 P~+よεdhrJsf=よε; 戸ε ya ;+aaβaij 
substituting the relation 
ょε;角εyニ(rGεy)，f-rε 日εy;f=_aaε日εy，f
into the above representation， we can rewrite as follows; 
pfj=-aey，hαεδ:十日αβd戸一(aMtpF)，faαεδ ;+aαβaij
=-a片 p~aαß P ;-alリ白αε P~ P ~十日αβa;j=-ajk ayoρ?pf-ρ?ρ;十GGβGり
About σti WE can obtain thE 時 hthand ar凶 ogo凶 y.Q.E.D 
Then， with use of Proposition 1 and 2， we can represent the Legender's forms of a and s such 
that 
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lf we define tensors aらい，P)and b九(x，p) as { :り刊川ρf，rank(a"ii) =n-m 
Y _ d 1 11 "i 
b"りこれーめδσ1σ 'j， rank(b"'J)ニ日-m，
then we have: 
(l. 9) 
L ~;I a I二日αν'j'
Leg仰 dere'sform of a ω~d s a陀 g!世間 inthe form svch that 
L ??IF lzr~:1 
PROPOSITION 3 . 
92. RESUL TS. First of al， we show; 
PROPOSITION 4. The Legendere's form of the fundamental fundamental function given by 
(l.1) together with (1. 2) is 
L~; ]Fjニ 2lJfiαj-L~;31 s j十 2(ρ /3_σ ，;)(ρ p j) 
Proof). Starti時 fromF;~=( α 2/ ß);~= 2αs -1α; ~ -a2 s -2 s ; ~， 
we rewrite the quantity p~ defined by p~=(l叶"); ~ as 
(2.1)ρ?ニF-IF:~=2 αI a ;7-ß→ ß;~= 2 P ~一 σ?
by means of (1. 3). Applying (1. 6) to the fundamenetal fundamental function F， we have the 
L市川irES form of F such that LflFlzpf，f+pfpf，to wh凶 wesubstitute (2.1). then it fol¥ows; 
(22)LflF|=2pf-σ??+(2pf-6f)(2Pj-P f). 
With use of (2.2) and Proposition 3， we can conclude this proposition. Q.E.D. 
By means of the symmetry of aαβand (1.7) (respectively by means of antisymmetry of bαirand 
(l.8) )， weobtain 
PROPOSITION 5 . 
IJflαj=よ~';l'
The symmetric part ofα(resp. s) statisfies the relation 
(附p.L ~; I s j = 0 ) 
From this proposition， ityields: 
PROPOSITION 6 . The s川~metetric part of the Legender's form of F satisfies the relation 
β)β) 
L ~j IFj= 2 aUi' a"ij十 2(ρzσ i ) (ρ1ー σ/)
An areal space in which the relation L (久)IFj=/(3g¥iholds good is said tωo be 0ぱf"semi.rr附 n
yδW一___ ___....1 _a(3 class"， where gぺj=aIj -ara P; P j， rank(gρn-m， and gGI1 is symmetric 
Now， in conclusion， we obtain the fol¥owing theorem wich is the same in appearence as the 
theorem in I 4 j 
THEOREM. When the fundamental functilJ叫 of ω~ areal space A1:，n) is given by (1.1) together with 
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(1.幻，then following two conditions are equivalent 
( i ). A(:;I belongs to the semi.metric class. 
(ii). The relation (ρ( a一σ(?)(PF)y一σβ1)=0 holds good. 
Especially we have 
COROLLARY. When the fundamental function of an areal space A，(nl is given by (J. 1) together 
with (J. 2)， in additi仰， ωh仰 therelation， t内側 therelation ρ?ニ σ~holds good. then the space A (n，~1 
belongs to the metric class and class and it is C01ザimnalto the Riemannian space whose metvic is aij(x) 
Proof). S 山 stiti 時 the relation P ~= σ ~ into (2.2)， we have L ~げ引f円!F、'1= 2 aGα β dイ〆ιんnぺ'}η what ex叩Eゆplain
t山ha瓜tAl1(m附川)belongs mぽ胤E凶t廿n代cclass. More印over，from ρ ? 一σ ~=(l仇n α /s向'1);~=O ， it yields ln( a / s) = c(x). 
Putting co(x)=exp(c(x)). we have F=α2/ s =co(x)αニ co(x)[det(a'j (x) p y pf， )11/2 = [det (ait) p ¥ pj， )11/2， 
where ait)=exp((2/m)c(x))a，/λ)， itshows the conformality 
(昭和60年5月21日受理)
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